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Organisation 

Sunshine 

Coast 

Association of 

Residents 

 MINUTES - General Meeting 

Thursday, 7.00 pm, 26 September 2019,  

North Shore Community Centre.   
 

1  Opening, and Acknowledgment of Country 

 

2  Attendance and apologies 

i. Attendance – Melva Hobson, Kathryn Hyman TWWS, Tony Gibson CNSCC, Gillian Hall DF, 
Mark Jones CRA, Trevor rice SCAAN, Tony Barry Caloundra RA, Debbie Day MRA, Mike Goss 
PFF, Richard Dennis SSCA, Estelle Blair DW, Di Hearn TAPP, Paul Harney TAPP, Rowan 
Stanley MRA, Max Standage 

ii. Apologies – Greg Smith, Ken Mewburn TAPP, John Roberts WPSQ, Charles Toms MRA, 
Michael Yeats, Susie Cha[man MCG, Tony Philbrick DW, Narelle McCarthy SCEC, Peter 
Baulch YADCA, Keith Sweatman YADCA, Ken Heitch. 

 

3  Declaration of interests 

 None declared. Melva’s declaration with LGIA stands.  

 

4  Minutes of previous meeting – 22 August (distributed via website) 

4.1  Confirmation of minutes 

 Moved: Trevor Rice  

 Seconder: Tony Barry  

 Carried 

4.2  Business arising from Minutes  
(NB numbers in brackets relate to previous month’s minutes) 

4.2.1 (4.2.1) RTI Airport Performance Update- the application seeking RTI Hardship Exemption is 
underway. Charles will provide documentation for the application. The status does not apply 

retrospectively. 

4.2.2 (4.2.3) Request for additional information on Debt Policy and City Hall financing 

Nothing further to report. 

4.2.3  (9.1) Solar farm not a Business Unit of SCRC action. 
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Ongoing and not yet reported.  

4.2.4  (9.2) Future funding of OSCAR 

 In response to Tim’s paper re future funding of OSCAR, the following points were raised: 

 The issue of donations and donors looking for something in return 

 OSCAR is an umbrella organisation so is dependent on its members for funding 

 Revisit raising the levy 

 Run more media workshops and charge 

 Ask for additional donations from members and member groups 

 Make donation button on website more prominent 

 Increase awareness of OSCAR via fb page and encourage member groups to share 

DGR – Donation Gift Recipient – needs clarification – action OSCAR Exec.  Executive report back to next 
meeting. 

4.2.5 (9.6) Proposed Planning Scheme Amendments until LG election in March 2020 

CEO reported no planned amendments between now and LG elections– but note council may make 
decisions that as yet are not known.  

4.2.6 (9.9) Heritage PS amendment  

Greg, Melva, Narelle and Pam met with SCRC Heritage Staff for a briefing. The briefing was much 
appreciated and was very thorough. Council have done a good job with this proposed amendment. 
However, as private property is included and as maintenance may impose a financial burden, OSCAR 
suggested a system of grants be available where financial need is demonstrated. In order to avoid 
“demolition by neglect” OSCAR recommended SCRC implement “essential maintenance orders”. The full 
submission is on the OSCAR website. 

 

5  Correspondence 

5.1  Inwards (see website)  

 Outwards (see website) 

5.2  Business arising from correspondence 

 Cr Jason O’Pray – email correspondence inwards and outwards requesting Jason move to have the 
confidential session re the airport water release to the ocean made public. It was noted he voted to 
go into confidential session. Jason has responded that he will table a notice of motion rescinding 
the closed session report. That should occur on the 17 October OM. 

 Brisbane road car park– charging stations. Two initially and more can be introduced. 

 Inter urban break – OSCAR supported council officer recommendations to not proceed with the 
proposal.   
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6  Financial report 

6.1.1 Treasurer’s report  

1. Accounts  

Summary  

Income for the three months to September totalled $170.30. Four membership fees have been 
received and the balance being donations made at general meetings. Expenses were $95.00 hall 
hire costs $45 and membership fees paid of $50. The net result is favourable $75.30, thereby 
increasing the bank balance to $1321.87.  

2. Draft budget  

The annual draft budget presented at the June meeting is shown on the accounts. Expenses are 
minimal and we face a shortfall of $1940 for the year, technically resulting in an overdraft of $693. 
Clearly this is unsatisfactory. Please refer to Agenda 4.2.4 suggestions on how this shortfall could be 
addressed. Can all members who have not paid their membership fees please do so. 

That the Treasurer’s report be accepted 

Moved Richard Dennis  

Seconded Mike Goss  

Carried  

6.1.2 Draft budget for consideration and voting  

Facing a shortfall and possible overdraft. Member groups reminded to renew. Suggestions and donations 
invited. Membership fee increase is possible. Donations for Sekisui fund are tax deductable if made to 
SCEC. 

 

7  Membership report 

7.1  New member applications – Rowan Stanley 

 Motion: that new member application be accepted 

 Moved: Tony Gibson  

 Seconded: Mark Jones  

 Carried 

 

8  Member presentation – none this meeting 

 

9  General business 
 

9.1 QCoast 2100 CHAS update (Susie Chapman) deferred will be added to the site. 
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9.2 Disposal of airport water to ocean at Marcoola/Mudjimba 

The community forum at Maroochydore RSL was very well attended and well organised. Cr. Jason O’Pray 
should have been front and centre from the beginning. It was a lively audience. Petition – there is another 
petition to state via a parliamentary petition. OSCAR should promote this petition among members follow 
up support. Need 10,000 signatures in a few days – timing may not allow within the timeframes. Issues 
following the forum raised by members included: 

 Another decision by council that has already been decided and was not open and transparent and 
made no reference to the airport community consultative committee. .  

 Why is no one allowed on site for the last 16 weeks? There appears to be a-disconnect in 
information and timelines. Be at the council meeting 17th October at Nambour.  

 Is there an accountability issue with the Airport Extension Project Director Ross Ullman in relation 
to donations made to the Mayoral campaign?   

 There is a call for accountability across much of the decision-making of the Council in relation to 
this project. 

Motion ideas requested - in terms of approaching an idea for an independent chair -explore - EDO advice 
and ombudsman jurisdiction.  

 Motion: OSCAR take more direct action as a matter of urgency  

 Moved Tony Gibson  

 Richard Dennis 

 Carried  

Make contact with individual Ministers including Kate Jones Minister for Tourism. 

9.3 SC Airport Expansion Community Stakeholder Group update (Kathryn) no meeting to report on 

9.4 Biosphere CRG update - Melva 

Concerns around the timeframes and volumes of information. Key things – aims and principles. 
Governance and method of operation comes after the application. The CRG will be an independent group 
reporting to Council. Four pillars of sustainability will be represented.  

9.5 SEQA and QLGRA updates 

QLGRA Parts of the AGM went ahead but Greg and Melva did not get to Stanthorpe owing to bushfires 
with access to Stanthorpe closed and many sites evacuated. Greg prepared a presentation on the Local 
Government reforms – Presentation is on the website (see newsletter).  

SEQA  Meeting with Tim Dunn, Department of Local Government. Tim indicated that further local 
government reform legislation and subsequent regulations should come on the agenda for debate in the 
current sittings of Parliament.  The department is working on further recommendations from the Belcarra, 
Windage and Soorley reports. These will be brought forward in 2020.  

 

10.0  Other items from the floor 

10.1 Cemetery plan – a member commented that the draft plan was not provided. They felt that the 
consultation was inadequate and logistical issues in managing the consultation were clunky and time 
consuming.  

10.2 DW Lyn Saxton – why when a DA is lodged and refused by the court in an appeal can it come back 
for future applications for the same use? 
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10.3  Party houses – OSCAR wrote letters to both councils. Prompt response from Noosa council. Noosa 
plan reflects local laws that residents supported and lobbied for. 
 
Motion that: 

1. OSCAR make a positive and supportive response/submission to Noosa in relation to party house 
Local Laws, by Nov 11. 

2. OSCAR write the CEO of SCRC asking what action SCRC is taking and questioning why if Noosa is 
able to take action why SCRC hasn’t? 

Moved: Richard Dennis  

Seconded: Tony Gibson  

Carried  

10.4 Motion: 

That OSCAR query SCRC CEO as to what constitutes the need for local law noise curfew relaxations eg what 
would constitute exceptional circumstances and how are the current State laws anti-competitive?   

Moved: Estelle Blair  

Seconded: Mark Jones 

Carried  

10.5 Council owned Quarry – there have been some road works issues on Nambour Mapleton Road – fill 
was underestimated and is being delivered to Parklakes Bli Bli, and an extra 50,000 cubic metres was 
mined. 

 

11  Meeting date and location for next OSCAR Meeting. 

Next meeting Thursday October 24 at North Shore Community Centre. 

Advance notice of AGM – 28 November 2019 

 

12  Close of meeting 9.22pm. 


